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tha~]O.-vears ago. ~v thf!use of
. E.tforts to r;ontro/ trypan~somiOsis tll~~gh' tsetse wntrol in-Tanzmiia'began more
de spraying 011 the fly habitat or
•techniques such bush clearing. extem!inCiiion o/Wild dnil11als as hosts, inseCtici
tsetse flies trelilendous{\!; the
. host animals or sa-eens .alJd tl1e!,use of trap!~ Although~he 'technologies, reduced
ppreSsed areas .frequent(v
success remained short Hl'ed in: most ~es because tseise poP!t/ation, 'iri' tsetse-su
e (srn. in tsetse wasintrodUa!d
recovered Recent(van emJironmentalfriendly technology:Sterile Insect Tedmiqu
t~chnology reslilts into cdmplete
beni'gJltal
'tronmen
in Tanzania The technologv when integrated with other'em
used on Zanzibm: Island whf!re
it/(v
successj
wci
eradication qftsetse flies tlms giving a long lasting sohi~im,
ed on Majid/sland to as.5ess
conduct
s
tsetse fly was eradicated in 1997. F ol/olliing tl1e Zanzibar:§iica!ss, studyll:a
ary tSe,t'le SUn>l~v'was
prelimin
A
,- the poientiol of implementing SIT in order to eradicate.4'etse jli~i~n, the "isldnd
' Dn(vGlossina
al.rr.aps:
'bid:onic
c:Lconductedon l\1afia Island::using: odour baited'sticky panels; l;Qi'oua and'
is concluded that Mafia 'like Zanzibar;
"c:'brevipalpis 'll'm' caughUn biconical and l'GVouO' tfaps.' From the ,stu?ly'/t
,':'presents'(FSitiIGti6f1jOr suca!ssfoI SIT application because'it is isolatlfd af!d' hc:s onf! spe~ie; ojtSetse. "
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pIe are at nsk and over 300.00 0 p'eople are 10feeted, Tanzania llas over 60% of the countrv infested with sevehd iiferent speCies of;tsets~fny.
these flies llave excluded cattle from a large portion of good gi¥ing la'ods 'leading to:probleills
of over grazing in the small (10%) tsetse free
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lands (MAC, 1997). Losses due to
mortality and causing any damage
to the behaviour of the male
reduced milk yield are estimated at
US$ 7.98 mil- fly. The irradiated
males are released in the field
lion annually.
in large numbers to out coinpete the
Efforts to control tsetse flies in Tanzani
indigenous
a began fertile male flies. Wh en
sufficient sterile males
more than 70 years ago. The measure
s depended on are released over a
long period, fertile population
eliminating wild animals that serve
as tsetse host
does
not
occu
r
and
the population declines to exclearing bus h lands and spraying inse
ctiCides o~ . 'tin ctio n.·
"
tsetse habitat. Several safer cOIJ1roI
measures 'have
recently bee n developed and applied
. 'The se in- Fly pro duc tio n
volve, the use of synthetic pyretltr0
ids
cattle as dip wash/pour-oli or applied applied on
on screens ",,:P rod ucti on of surp
lus male tsetse flies for, the
and the use of traps baited with odo
ur attractants. Zanzibar tsetse proj
ect was done at the Tsetse and
At the beg inn ing of 198 9 Mk waj
a ran ch in Try pan oso mia sis Res
earc h Inst itut e, (Tt RI) ,
Pangani, Tanzania made the first larg
e-scale trial' .Tanga facjlity. The proc
edures for fly production,
on the use of synthetic pyrethroid to
control tsetse' male handling and
qualitY control measures are
flies but could not promise complet
e eradication described by~.ele
et; al., (1997), Kiwia et. al.,
(Fox et al.. 1993). Following the succ
ess of this " <.1997) and ~~twika et.
al., (19 97) . The productria l the Ka ger aLi ves toc k Dev
elop~ent' hon was achieve.d .t~
ough a stab ilis ing hug e
Programme (KALIDEP) weStern Tan
zania started .. tsetse c~lony e}{hibIt
i~g low_mortality and high
using the insecticide in 1990/91. All
the trials were fecundity thro ugh
app rop riat e quality coq trol
successful in suppressing tsetse populat
ions and re- "me~, well-trained
and ~edicated st#' . Laboducing disease problem (Fox et al.,
1993). Sterile ~to~ ~es were ma.rl
<:ed WIth fluorescent dye to
Insect Technique (SIT) was develop
ed several de- dIstinguIsh ~em ~ro
m in~genous wild flies and
cades ago on othe r insect pests (Kn
ipling, 1964). were fed d~uly WIth
bo,vme b~ood for ~iv; days
SIT seems to provide the final compon
ent to an in- , and two bl~od m~~
mIXed WIth Samonn to retegrated control for tsetse eradicatioIt
It is safe and ' duce vectonal capaCIty
before release.
environmentally sound. Activities
on the use of
S,IT for tsetse control in Ta~nia
started in late
'\
.. "
1971 (W illia mso nse t. al.) 983 ).In
·19
94t
he,
F
l'
~:
United Republic ofTaflzania in coll
" ,
aboration wit h'
y sup pres sIO n
the International Atomic Energy Age
.
ncy (IAEA) . " . Fly populations have
been continuously supembarked ~n a pro ject to eradicate
tsetse fly on' .. pressed from 1988 to
1993 mainly in the I.niddle
Zanzibar Island (an area of 1600km
2) usinK SIT.' . belt.of Unguja Isla
nd using pour-on i~~cti9~des
The project was successfully'compl
eted in 1997 ,~oreth-Bontgen, 199
2). ~lue c;ottoq insecticide
(Msangi et aI., 1~~8 ). FollOWing the
Zanzibar sUc~:' }~~re~ted screens
was u~ed to suppress ts~tse
cess, SIT technique has been conside
red approprl- - --fly m areas with low
cattle density., :
'
, ate for appijcation on MafiaIsland in
~i::ir C),lTrent problem of trypanosom order to solve
/
iasis. Th~pur- Fly rele ase and
mo qito riil g . .
. ' '/
pose\of,~s ~cle is .to desCribe ~ow, the
Zaimbar. • ,fl y relt:ase, ent<?~l~gi,c
,Tsetse campaIgn .was ~onducted and
al and parasitological
\Von and show ': monito~ng activitie
s are des9ribed by Saleh, et.
ho~ the II!ethod IS bemg applied on
Mati.a Island. ,~, Cff .(1997). After som
e trials of giuUiid release of
, ,;' ""j
,'
.'
"
,'
' :' sterile'~le flie s'in J()ia:ni forest
from 1992 to
. Materials
Methods
1993','.aerial ~spe~ai of ~erile rues ~as
.
started in
~ -August 1994 to the end of
,
project in December
, Zan zib ar tSetse campaign
. 1997. Marked gamma-sterilized
,
flies were col"
.
"
:, :.lect~d atT ang a a:~d rel~I
ased twic e in a week.
SIT tech nol ogy
, Dispersal of the flies wai; done alon
g tbe'sPecific
flight paths separated by 1-2 kIn usin
SIT relies on rearing large numbers of
g the global
insects in
positioning system (GPS) which allo
laboratory to produce enough males
wed accurate
which
ster- nav
igation. Flies were released at an altit
ilized with low doses of gamma radi
ation without
ude of
700 - 900 feet and at a speed of }OO
-130 miles
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per hour. Releases were conducted on Tuesday The Mafia Island study
morn,irigand FJjday morning. Almost 8 lnillion
sterile ma~e flies were dispersed by air over Site description
.: Unguja ,Islan~ from August 1994 to completion in
The sketch map of Mafia Island is shown in
December 1997.A sample box was taken before Mafia Island has a land of 692 km2 and is situand after every rdease and p~eters related to ated off to the Eastern Coast of Tanzana.
quality of the sterile males were assessed.
Fromthe mainland the northern part is about 60
Sites were set up across the island and by 1996 km and the southern part is roughly 20 km.
more than ;;00 sticky panels were deployed. All Farmers are engaged on lnixed crop and livepanels were made sticky with the non-setting ad- - stock systems and small-scale intensive dairy
hesive TemocidR and suspended from over hand::- '~ts with Improved breeds (about 15,456 cattle,
ing branches allowing free rotation. Panels were ' 1,902 goats and sheep). Most of the livestock
checked once every day and replaced every week. keeping is on the northern part ofthe island.
Insects captured by the traps provided data on the·
distribution and survival of the released flies es- T
tablish the ratio of sterile to fertile
insects in. all
setse survey
·.l
these. habitat. The captured wild female flies were
- TTRI Tanga in collaboration with the Mafia
dissected to find out whether they'were mated District Agricultural and Livestock Developwith a fertile or sterile male. Normally females ment Office conducted a prelilninary tsetse surmated by sterile males contained a .developing vey on the Mafia Island in May 1998 intended to
larva whereas those mated by sterile males show a confirm the presence or absence of tsetse flies.
degenerating egg, developmental arrest of the The survey was necessary following the uncerlarva, abortion or blockage. It was therefore not tainty of the presence of tsetse fly (Willet et. a/. ,
difficult to determine if a wild female was mated 1964) on Mafia Island (Fig. II). During the surwith a sterile or a wild male.
vey efforts were made to sample the wholelsland
Blood sampling of animals at risk is another although more samples were taken in the northway of monitoring the extent of trypanosomosis em part (particularly at the NgQrne forest and
transmission. A parasitological monitoring Mkamba thicket) where livestock keeping dolniprogramme was established in 1994. The entire _. nates. Three types of traps (5 Vavouas, 2
Island was divided into 38 blocks and in each one Biconicals and 2 sticky panels) were used on
a sentinel herd of 30 - 40 animals was selected. each site and were set at a distance of 150 metres
Blood samples were taken every 2 - 5 months and apart. Traps were odour baited with a 4ml sachet
exalnined for the presence of trypanosomes using containing 3-n-propylphenol, 4- methly phenol
the Micro Haematocrit Centrifuge Technique and octenol at a ratio of 1:8:4. Traps were
(MHCT). Animals, which were positive, received checked and emptied every day. All trapped flies
immediately a treatment with Bereoil R•
. were identified and sexed.
j
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Results
The case of Zanzibar Island
TTRI maintained a colony of up to L~OO;OOO -.
producing females. the largest colony ever inth~
,vorld. This colony gave an_average of 50.000
sterile males for release per'veek. The numberS of
the sterile 'Glossina.males produced at TTRI.
Tanga and released over U nguja Island every
week is shown in Fig. III. In the beginning. it
shows that the releases were small,arom.ld ~O,ObO
males. Later the colony increased to more'fhan
100.000 males per week due to\~provelrearing
conditions.The apparent density of wild G. allsteni ~ 0.0' t---~-~Io"!Ao-~~~~,--~~,---
on U nguja Island is shown in Fii IV Before sup':: .·~0
pression the apparent-fly density was about 3.0 d o.oo,t--~~-~---'IHII'-A--:-o.--':--o-'-~---flies/panel/day. Suppression efforts in the .island Z
reduced the wild fly density by over 95% giving
an apparent density ofO.1.Ground releases caused
Week·
• .1994
1995
1996
1997
a little further reduciion. However aerial release
managed to reduce fly population up to 0.01
flies/panel/day at the end of 1995 .. The population FigUl'e 4: Apparent density of wild G.atlStelli on Unguja
crushed in the beginning 'of 1-996 with apparent Island
.
.
density of less than O.Olflies/panellday and the.
last wild fly was caught in Septeniber 1996. Aerial
releases gave a much better distribution pattern of The Mafia Island oS tudy :-.
the flies and enhanced their quality and effectiveOnly Glossin~·,~r~1'i[J~lpis was caught on
ness in the field. Fig. V shows the disease inci- Mafia Island. VerY: few flies were c~ught in all
dence which was reduced to undetectable levels flies trap typ.es:as shown in Table I. In the
for Trypanosoma congolense and occasional in- thicket area of Mkamba G.brevepalpis was
fection (0.1 %) of Trypanosoma. vi~'ax at the end caught in Biconical traps. In the Ngome forest
of the project in December 1997. .
.; areas female flies were caught in vavoua traps.

t''''

". .

" Trap type

.' ..

120000
100000

..

f

Table 1: Number of G. ·bret·ipalpis caught different tnlpS
.and \'egetion on Mafia Island for one week.

"

//

____Th~ic~k~et~_+--__F-o~re~st~------~
Male

.

Female .. II Male

Monoconical 0

80000

Biconical

-

O·

i.'

I.

60000

0

Z

Stick Pane

o

-Total

I

40000

20000

/

.

/

'

0

-

,
\0
,
I'

iO
1,0

I

0

-

Fe~lale Total

0

2

0

0
3

O~~~-r~~;-r+~~~~-r~-r~~

34 4148 -:l 1017 24 3138 45 52 7 142128 35 42 49 4 11 182532 3946
1994

1995

Week

1996

1997

Figure 3: Weekly numbers of sterile G.atlstelli males
relaesed o\'er Unguja by air.

Discussion
The full eradication of Tsetse fly on Zanzibar
was a combination of many factors. the teclmology itself. availability of funds. improvement of
fly production facility. trained and dedicated

I

/~
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staff. Fly production at TTRI was faced with poor why the fly was difficult to be trapped. The fly
insectary conditions at the early stages but later was poorly attracted to the early sampling devices. not attracted to moving objects. inhabits
the facility was refurbished and colony perforthick vegetation. The fly is also large and is
mance improved. The rapid decline and eventual
commonly mistaken as Tabanids (another large
elimination of the wild tsetse population was a result of constant pressure of aerial release of high blood sucking insect) by the local communities.
The preliminary survey confinned presence of
ratios of more than 50 sterile: 1 wild male fly. The
only one species·(G. brevipa/pis) on Mafia Isdecline of wild tsetse population also led to the deland. The area infested is small (692 km2) with
cline in the disease incidence.
no possibility of re-invasion from Mainland TanThe Zanzibar success was the first of its kind
zania
and the capacity of using SIT is available
and has attracted the attention of the World comat
TTRL
Tanga. All these factors make the ismunity. SIT is now being considered in number of
land
of
Mafia
another ideal and easy area in Tanaffected countries as a new tool in integrated area
z~mia
for
SIT
program to have a chance to sucwide eradication campaigns. The Ethiopian Govceed. Based on the Zanzibar experience. i.e. US$
ernment is planning to eradicate tsetse flies from
1,875 per km2 , Mafia project is estimated to cost
25,000 km 2 of potentially productive land in
US$ 1.312.500. The successful implementation
theSouthern Rift Valley where Tsetse and
Trypanosomosis have had detrimental effects on of SIT will open Mafia Island and generate sus.
fanning (Assefa and Feldmann, 1998). Botswana tainable agricultural development.
like many other affected areas has been waging a
War against tsetse flies for over 70 years and to
Conclusion
date tsetse have not been eradicated although
cases of Trypanosomosis had been reduced to inThe Zanzibar tsetse project enabled the
significant levels. To maintain the status quo. Bot- Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Research Institute
swana requires a recurrent expenditure in excess
(TTRI) of the Ministry of agriculture and
of US$ 1.5 million per year (Allsopp and
Co-operatives in Tanga to have the World's largPhilemon-Motsu.1998). The Botswana Governest tsetse breeding facility. The expertise and cament is planning to integrate SIT with other techpacity established at TTRI for fly production and
niques to eradicate tsetse fly from an isolated area
the use of SIT will enable the Institute to playa
in Botswana (Allsopp & Philemon-Motsti. 1998).
vital role in the eradication of tsetse fly. not only
The total cost of the Zanzibar tsetse eradicain Tanzania but also in other parts of Africa intion project was about US$ 6.000.000. This in- .. fested by tllis pest. The tsetse eradication project
clude the operational cost of the fly rearing, transon Mafia Island is an example. The acllievements
portation and releasing components totalled US$
in Zanzibar using SIT, the most environmental
3,000.000 for an area of 1,600km2• i.e. US$ 1,875
friendly
technique. have far reaching
per km 2 • For very large and continuous
socio-economic implications not only to the peoprogrammes the costs may be reduced signifiple of Zanzibar but also to the rest of Tanzania
cantly to below US$ 800 per kril 2 . Eradication of and the continent of Africa in areas where the
tsetse fly from Zanzibar will eliminate the current '. SIT teclmology can be applied.
need to import trypanocidal drugs andinsecticid~S, as well as animal product~ including milk ..
Acknowledgement
whic;:h are estimated to cost at least US$ 2,000,000
.,.
per year.
The success of Zanzibar would not have been
The existence of tsetse flies on Mafia Island
possible without the supports provided in varihad ifor a very long time remained uncertain deous ways by IAEA and other International Orspite of reported infonnation by Potts (1937) on
ganisations and countries. The authors acknowlthe presence of G. brevipalpis and the reported
cases of livestock trypanosomosis. It is possible edge the assistance given by the staff of TTRI
Tanga and District Agriculture and Livestock
that the behaviour of this fly. unlike the more common tsetse on Mainland Tanzania. may explain Development Office in Mafia. The Government
of Tanzania suppohed the work in Mafia.
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